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Death o f an Oklahoma Don
The “sooner state” is where I spent the first sixteen years of

a thousand inspirited gargoyles. It was she who expressly for

my life. The so-called “sooner state” is where people do things

bade any and all such swimming activities in the name of safety.

sooner I suppose— such as marrying and divorcing or giving

Her level of concern for our safety, however, seemed to vacil

birth or dying or even absconding

late wildly depending upon the

from home as I did. Some memo

mood and proximity of Dad, who

ries, but not all m em ories, of

afflicted Mom like a magnet does a

Oklahoma I like to remember, such

compass, and for this, Luke and I

as the hot, dusty mid-summer days

took her to be falsehearted and

on M artin’s lake with my older

fickle when it came to her concern.

brother Luke, and our fishing bud

“You’re going to catch tetanus

dies where, sooner or later, we

and die from that water if you swim

always concluded each outing with

in it,” she would warn.

a swim in the cool, murky water. I

departing the house, she would

can still feel the slimy silt from the

inspect beneath our shorts in

lake bottom squashing up between

search of the tattered swim trunks,

my toes and the sweltering sun

which were stowed in our cluttered

beating upon my head and face and

tackle boxes. We all feared the

the lake water washing the beads

dreaded tetanus, yet we kept swim

of sweat from my body. The moss

ming, often wondering what

fights I rem ember too, which

tetanus was and how the dying

required first diving to the depths

process would occur.

of the lake to pull up handfuls of

I also like to remember the gray

heavy wet moss and then surfacing

storm fronts which would barrel in

to heave them into each other’s

from the west like a steam engine,

faces.

spewing rain and hail and, best of

These wonderful memories of
my boyhood days in Oklahoma are

all, lightning, so that from my bed
P hoto by N orman T aber

room window, our barns and

forever on my mind, but only with a delicate fortitude, for I

horses and Angus cows were made visible like black and white

must confess to an emotional accord which has them linked,

still-photos. Sometimes we would scurry to the underground

as mere fleeting preludes, with painful times that I cannot seem

storm shelter in our backyard for protection against the high

to chase away and from which 1 cannot run or hide. For

winds and twisters. Mom and Dad and Luke and I would sit and

instance, I cannot reflect upon those times at Martin’s lake

stare at each other quietly for an hour or so until either the

without taking into account my own unfortunate Mom who, in

storm passed, or Dad became restless and needed a drink, as

her constant state of anxiety, must have viewed life merely as

he did on one particular occasion.

a road cursed with many pitfalls, like an old castle hallway with
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Upon

Mark A. Brandenburg
“Cliff, don’t you think we might wait another few minutes

“Dammit, can’t you see it’s storming outside with a wall-

to go inside, you know, so the storm will be completely gone,”

cloud a mile long. Who the hell in their right mind would

Mom offered in the sheepish tone reserved only for my father.

send th eir own child into that weather for some damned

“Ah, it’s over, the worst is over,” was his reply, as the

whiskey,” he yelled, jumping up and marching toward the bar.

booming thunder vibrated through our bodies and the hail

“Luke, make your father a double gin and tonic, please,”

pelted the aluminum ceiling of our crampy in-ground shelter.
“Quit you’re worrying, Edie. Let’s go boys.”

came Mom’s response.
“To hell with your gin and tonic, Edie,” Dad snarled as he

“Kids, grab your pillows and put them over your heads,”

took an empty whiskey bottle and heaved it through the 3’ x 5’

Mom said. We knew the routine; we’d done it before. Mom

living room window shattering it into a thousand shards of

made us carry the pillows ever since that time a tangerine

glass. He then grabbed the bottle of gin and headed for the bed

sized hail ball hit me on the head, splitting my scalp open, and

room. We knew what went on behind those closed doors.

knocking me unconscious for over a minute.

Cleansing his mind of the anxieties and unpleasantries of daily

Once inside our double-wide mobile home, Dad plunged

living, the gin became his mistress who lay before him her

his already half-drunk body into the leather recliner and bel

body and soul and afterward, with a numbness and somnolence

lowed, “Luke, whiskey-coke please.” Luke was already at the

that only she could provide, he took to slumber as a welcome

living room bar, for he knew Dad well.

end to the day.

"Dad, you’re out of whiskey; you want some gin,” came the
earnest reply.

spread outside the small town of Pawhuska, Oklahoma. He

You d better damned-well be joking. I told your mother to

worked hard from early morning until well past dark six or

pick up a case last week. It’ll be in the cupboard below the

seven days a week. He was a real cowboy. His well-starched

sink, he muttered with visible restraint, while nervously dig

jeans were creased in the front and tucked into his boots; he

ging into the surface of his right thumbnail with the thumb

wore a cowboy hat, chewed tobacco, roped and rode horses and

nail from the opposite hand. He performed this compulsive act

drank a lot of whiskey. My father possessed all the trademarks

so frequently that each fingernail was abraded into a mere

of a true cowboy, or so I grew up to believe.

flakey concave membrane overlying the pink nail bed.

My father was a cattle rancher, and we lived on a 5,000 acre

Rodeo was the only passion Dad ever knew, outside of the

Nope, none here,” after a brief pause.

ranch of course. He was raised on that same ranch, learning

Jesus Christ. Dammit, Edie, where’d you put the Jim Beam

many of the skills performed in rodeos, though he never com

I asked you to get last week,” was the shotgun-like response.
Oh, honey, I m so sorry. I completely forgot you were
nearly o u t,’ pleaded Mom as she walked from the kitchen

peted. His heroes were the bronc and bull riders.
“I like watching a man hold onto that rope for his life; that’s
what takes a boy straight into manhood,” he once told me.

toward the recliner, with a consolatory expression on her face.

At twelve, I had only one hero, and he was my fourteen-year-

Sorry, sure as hell doesn’t put whiskey in my glass, now
does it?”

old brother, Luke. We did just about everything together; we

111 send Luke out for it now, if you’d like?”

shared the same bunk beds, he on the top bunk and I on the
bottom. We fished, hunted and did our chores after school
together. Side-by-side on horseback, we would hustle the cows
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from pasture to pasture. Luke was my best friend, and I was

untying the wrap with his opposite hand, for he would then

his. Living in the country seemed to make us best friends, for

have to cling to the bull until somebody could untie it for him

there were few others around from which to choose a friend,

or until he could manage to finagle his hand free.

and we thoroughly enjoyed each other. He often helped me

Dad and I would sit on the wooden fence around the ring

with schoolwork, as his grades were always excellent, and mine

Dad had constructed and watch the grunting, snorting mass of

were only less than average. Luke showed me how to rope and

black muscle race about, bucking and jumping while Luke,

ride and how to dress and act in junior high school. I, in turn,

with his left hand held high in the air, was jerked back and

would cheer louder than anybody when it was his time to ride

forth. Luke’s bronzed torso with sinewy muscles and light

for the local high school rodeo team. He always won.

blonde hair would be covered with sweat and dirt, and his face

Luke’s winning at the rodeo was all-important to Dad. “It’s

would glow of a fierce determination matched only by the bull

going to make you rich and famous son,” he exclaimed one

on which he was sitting. When Luke was thrown, Dad would

evening holding Luke’s newest trophy, while driving home in

run into the ring to d istract the angry beast while Luke

victory from whatever small town rodeo we’d just been to.

regained his bearings and scurried from danger. “Get ready for

Rolling down some state highway through the golden flatlands

another ride son, you’re starting to wear him down,” came the

of central Oklahoma, he peered at me from beneath that black

usual command.

felt cowboy hat and said, “You watch your brother, Alex, that’s

Luke soon became recognized as one of Oklahoma’s best

how you’re going to do it. Starting next year, I’m going to have

junior rodeo competitors. Dad talked more and more about

two champion cowboys for sons.” I was excited at this prospect,

Luke turning pro some day and making a lot of money.

but not for the obvious reason that many would assume. You

“If we can pull off a victory this year in Stillwater, I think

see, I didn’t much care for the rodeo, with the noisy crowds and

we could go pro once school is out,” he bragged to us all one

lights and corralled animals and the mixture of dirt and blood

night. Stillwater is where the state high school rodeo was held

in my clothes. I preferred the peaceful qualities of Oklahoma,

that year. The high school state final is the largest and most

like the sound made by a largemouth bass surfacing in a quiet

competitive event of its kind in Oklahoma each year, and fam

pond to snatch a minnow or the sound of air whistling through

ilies from around the state congregate to watch their children

the feathers of a woodduck in flight or the silence of a great blue

compete.

heron wading along a creek bank. But, attention from my

The bull riding competition was well underway, and the car

father is what I yearned for, and I was willing to ride the biggest,

nival-like atmosphere generated a contagious electricity among

meanest, most life-threatening bull in the world to get that

the spectators. The hazy night sky was illuminated with bright

attention.

stadium lights. The round, red clay floor of the arena was encir

It was during my thirteenth year that everything changed

cled by over three thousand giddy spectators. I remember

for our family, and the attention which I had been coming of

watching Dad run back from the concession stand with an arm

age to receive was never realized. Dad was having Luke train

full of hotdogs and soft drinks. He was like a playful little boy

on the Angus bulls we were using for stud. It was that year that

in a sprinkler on a hot summer day. Mom and Dad later set

I recall him teaching Luke to use the suicide wrap, which meant

tled into the bleachers with their arms around each other,

that the leather rope used to wrap around the bull-riders hand

smiling and talking to each other like two teenagers in love.

several times was tucked beneath itself. The suicide wrap pre

“Luke Garvey from Pawhuska, Oklahoma, will be riding a

vented unwanted and inadvertent loosening of the rope, but

young, vicious Brahma bull. Let’s wish him luck people, he’s

this advantage placed the rider at great risk if he fell off before

going to need it tonight,” bellowed the announcer into his
microphone. The crowd roared an approving roar. We watched
with intent as the gate flew open, and the massive tan bull with
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long floppy ears sprinted toward the center of the ring kicking
his hind hooves far into the air while jerking and turning with
violent attempts to rid himself of Luke. Within a few seconds,
Luke toppled to one side as the bull spun around. His hand
clung to the suicide wrap and his vulnerable body slammed
dangerously against the bull’s side. A rodeo clown lunged over
the bull with selfless courage and, in a matter of seconds, untied
the rope releasing Luke’s hand. Luke fell to the ground kicking,
and he began to scramble away. The bull turned a tight circle
at that moment, and Luke was forced to encounter it once
again, but this time at a much greater disadvantage. The rodeo
clowns converged upon the scene to distract the violent bull.
But, in one instant the bull knocked Luke back to the ground,
and by some unfortunate twist of fate, its rearing right hindhoof struck him at the posterior base of his skull. Across the
now silent arena, a sharp and ever-so-loud “pop” was heard, like
a major league baseball player’s bat stroking a fastball from the
park. The crowd gasped, and I heard Mom scream. We watched
with horror as the bull danced wildly around Luke’s lifeless
body.
“He died doing what he did best," Mom lugubriously stated
as we mourned over Luke on the emergency room bed at a
Tulsa hospital. “Doing what he did best.” The phrase has stuck
with me ever since she uttered those words, and I often ponder
what could have been meant by this. I wonder how anybody
could even presume to know what a young man at the age of
fifteen does best or even wants to do at all. 1 don’t think Mom
knew Luke anyway, because he often told me that his dream was
to attend college and then medical school. I think he would
have made a good physician, too.
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